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AbstrAct

Mul�i�olou�ed language� play an i��epla�ea�le �ole in �he whole wo�ld a� a u�eful �ommu-

nication tool. With the development of technology and science, varieties of languages have 

an ideal p�o�pe��ive �enden�y �o evolu�ion du�ing �he long and wonde�ful hi��o�y. Will �hey 

be thriving or decaying?  To begin with, aimed to gain general tendency about the quantity 

of languages' speakers, we employ the Grey prediction to capture associative curve which 

can be seen in Figure 1. From the trend of this vivid �gure, we not only can come to the 

conclusion that the number of English and Chinese users tend to increase but also �nd that 

Spanish development will reach the period of stagnation. Secondly, for further improvement, 

we take birth rate, death rate, economic factors and the immigration into consideration and 

e��a�li�h �he language �ommuni�a�ion model. thi� model i� dedu�ed f�om �he popula�ion 

prediction model and virus transmission model. After data normalization, the eventual curve 

indi�a�e� �ha� �u��en� �op-�en language� �eem �o �e �epla�ed �y o�he� language�. thi� ��an�-

formation phenomenon also occurs among such top-ten languages. For instance, Hindustani 

will replace Spanish in the future when seen from Table 1. What's more, after predicting 

the migration pattern, we can draw the conclusion that some range of languages' dissemi-

nation has obvious change. As show in vivid Figure 14, we know English will popularize 

widely among neighboring countries such as Canada, Mexico, Cuba and Russia. Moreover, 

with regard to how to manage international of�ces' quantity and locations in the world, we 

construct the ef�ciency model with combination of the Bayes' probability theory and Fussy 

comprehensive assessment. As a result, we obtain 9 optimal plans to establish the interna-

tional of�ces. Intelligible result is showed in Table 4 and Table 5. In short, our model is rea-

sonable and feasible, which can accommodate to different situation.
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1. in��odu���on

1.1 Ba�kg�ound

F
rom the perspective of languages' development, 

we a�e awa�e �ha� mul�ifa�iou� language� have 

different tendency of development. However, what 

i� �he �on��e�e quan�i�y of language u�e�� in �he wo�ld? 

Nume�ou� �e�ea��he�� have �een a���a��ed �y �u�h i��ue. 

Wi�h �he developmen� of �e�hnology and e�onomy in 

the world, the globalization becomes faster and faster. 

And we all know �ha� language� a�e �lo�ely �ela�ed �o i�� 

environment, moreover, it plays an increasing important 

role in the process of globalization. At the same time, the 

po�i�ion� of language� and language� �hem�elve� have 

also totally changed under the in�uence of globalization. 

Furthermore, the number of language users is going to 

�hange p�o�a�ly due �o plen�iful �ea�on�. th�ough an-

alyzing all relative influence factors, we know the first 

reason is the languages' popularization by government 

and its promotion. What's more, languages' popularization 

also has strong relationship with schools, social pressure, 

immig�a�ion and even emig�a�ion. In �he e�a of glo�aliza-

tion, there still exist plenty of essential factors which can 

�onne�� �ome in�e�mingled language�. the�e fa��o�� a�e 

international business relationship, the increase of global 

tourism, communication among electronic users, social 

media.

The Distribution Graph of the Top Ten of World Languages

Manda�in chine�e
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Japanese

Engli�h

Poe�ugue�e
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bengale�e

F�gu�� 1. the di���i�u�ion of language�

1.2 Ma�h�ma���a� No�a��on

see ta�le 1

2. Fundam�n�a� Assump��on

(1) Suppose ignore unpredictable or high-impact, low 

p�o�a�ili�y even�� �u�h a� a��e�oid �olli�ion� and di�ea�e�.

(2) Suppose all language speakers won't forget their lan-

guage� in�luding mo�he� language and �he �e�ond lan-

guage�.

(3) suppo�e igno�e �he ma�� mig�a�ion �e�au�e of wa�.

tab�� 1. Ma�hema�i�al no�a�ion

sym�ol Mea�

p1
the popula�ion of na�ive people only 

�an na�ive language

n the num�e� of people only �an na�ive language

m the popula�ion of �an na�ive language and 
�an o�he� language�

r Mo�ili�y pa�ame�e��

m The coef�cient of increase or decrease of birth rate

r bi��h �a�e

d mo��ali�y �a�e

s E�onomi� fa��o��

l the num�e� of immig�an�� en�e�ing

b The social pressure coef�cient

p2
the popula�ion of fo�eigne� who 

�an u�e �he �pe�ial language

3. Mod��

3.1 P��pa�a�o�y r�gu�a� inqu��y

3.1.1 O��g�na� Da�a Ana�ys�s

Aimed �o gain �he �ela�ive a��u�a�e popula�ion a�ou� a 

special language speakers' development tendency in the 

future, to begin with, we look up numerous literature and 

�nd that Grey Prediction model tend to have better perfor-

mance than other predict model. With much intangibility, 

so we select English, Spanish and Chinese as our original 

�ample �e��.

3.1.2 G��y P��d����on Mod��

suppo�e ）（）（ k0∂  is series of n elements, according to 
Grey prediction we get Formula (1).

 (1)

Through series of transformation, we get a white differ-

en�ial equa�ion �o��e�ponding �o �he diffe�en�ial fun��ion 

about GM (1,1). Finally, we obtain three Formulas as be-

low.

 (2)

 (3)

1,...,2,1),()1()1( )1()1()0( −=∂−+∂=+∂ ∧∧∧ nkkkk  (4)
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shown in the above Formulas,  is the Grey-

scale coef�cient, a means the develop coef�cient, b stands 

�he wo�k effe��.

3.1.3 r�su�� Ana�ys�s

According to the population of Chinese, Spanish and En-

glish, we select data randomly to plot and predict the rela-

tive population curve in the future. Figure 2, Figure 3 and 

Figu�e 4 have �een �hown in �he following:
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As show in the above figures, we can easily find that 

mo�� of �he p�edi�� �e�ul� a�e away f�om �he a��ual po-

sition. So we can find that Grey prediction model have 

worse ef�ciency. In order to deal with this issue which is 

mentioned above, we take many essential factors into ac-

�oun� and �on���u�� a �e��e� model �alled language �om-

muni�a�ion model in �he �ellow p�o�e��.

3.2 languag� commun��a��on Mod��

3.2.1 G�n��a� D�s���p��on of �h� Mod��

In o�de� �o p�edi�� �he �enden�y a�ou� �he quan�i�y of na-

�ive �peake�� and �o�al language �peake�� in �he nex� 50 

years, we construct a language communication model to 

deal with this issue. In the process of modeling, we take 

amount of essential factors into consideration, such as in-

ternational business relation, increased global tourism, the 

u�e of ele���oni� �ommuni�a�ion and �o�ial media. How-

ever, aimed to gain a more accurate result, we simplify 

ou� model and igno�e �ome unimpo��an� elemen��. In ou� 

model, native language users include two parts. The �rst 

one is pure language users, and the second one is multilin-

gual speakers. The simple and readable �ow chart Figure 

5 a� �elow:

F�gu�� 5. the di���i�u�ion of na�ive �peake��
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A� �how in �he above-mentioned Figure 5, n i� �he 

pure language user, m is the multiple language user, r1 

is the pure language user birth rate,μ1 i� a �elevan� fa��o� 

with the maximum environment capacity, d1 i� �he pu�e 

language user death rate, p2 i� �he fo�eigne�� who �an u�e 

such language, ρ is the competition coefficient, λ i� �he 

emigration, δ i� �he e�onomi� elemen�.

F�gu�� 6. the di���i�u�ion of fo�eign �peake��

Moreover, for the second part of language speakers, 

which are total foreign language users, we consider such 

part's most important elements are birth rate, death rate, 

and migration. Finally, we simplify many processes and 

eventually gain the readable �ow chart Figure 6 as above.

3.2.2 Mod�� of languag� commun��a��on

(1) Main Model

Aimed to calculate the birth rate, we take numerous of 

influen�ial elemen�� in�o a��oun�. And unde� �he�e �on-

ditions, we take advantage of the former research about 

logistic model, through further exploration and then we 

o��ain �he Fo�mula (5).

 (5)

As Shown in the Formula (5), r ��and �he ��a�le in-

creasing rate, xm i� �he maximum envi�onmen� �apa�i�y.

From our common sense, the amounts of native lan-

guage �peake�� will in��ea�e of �edu�e g�adually wi�h 

era's change. Such as death rate d1n, the emigration rate  

ρ11np2, and social pressure βmn. For the social pressure, 

�ha� i� �he mo�iva�ion fo� �hild and deep lea�ne� �o lea�n a 

�e�ond language. the�e people al�o have dea�h �a�e d1m, 

�he mig�a�ion �a�e ρ12mp2, economic in�uential factors and 

�o on. Fo�eign language u�e�� a�e na�ive language �peak-

ers but aren't native people. And such people are remarked 

a� p2 and have ���ong �ompe�i�ion wi�h na�ive language 

speakers. However, there are also death rate d2p2, migra-

�ion �a�e ρ21np2 and ρ22mp2. con�ide�ing a�ou� all e��en�ial 

highlighting point, we build corresponding differential 

equa�ion a� follow�:

mnndnpnrnn −−+−= 121111
' )(  (6)

mdmpmmnm 1212
' −+++=  (7)

From the Figure 5 and Figure 6, we can obtain Formula 

(8) a� follow�:

 (8)

Whe�e p1 stands the quantity of native speakers, n i� �he 

pure native language speakers, m mean� �omeone who �an 

speak more than one language, ρ i� �he mo�ili�y pa�ame-

ter, µ stands the increase or decrease coef�cient of birth 

rate, σ is the economic in�uential element, λ i� �he num�e� 

of immigration, β means the social pressure coef�cients.

To simplify our model, we look up numerous litera-

tures, and we successfully �nd that many paper said the 

quan�i�y of na�ive �peake�� i� equal �o �he addi�ion of pu�e 

na�ive language �peake�� and �omeone who �an mo�e �han 

one language. We ge� Fo�mula (9):

 (9)

We �an �e�eive a �epla�emen� Fo�mula a� Fo�mula (10):

 (10)

Through a series of calculate, we can also simplify the 

fo�me� Fo�mula and ge� Fo�mula (11):

(11)

From the former searchers' study, we know the immi-

g�a�ion �a�e o� emig�a�ion �a�e i� �ame unde� a �ame �on-

di�ion. so we ge� Fo�mula(12):

 (12)

Simplify the above Formulas, we �nally receive Formu-

la(13):

(13)

In conclusion, we take advantage of Formula(5) to For-

mula(13), and get the below Formula (14)

 (14)

(2) Data Normalization

As we can see, big data tend to be a huge dilemma during 

�he p�o�e�� of �al�ula�ing. Aimed �o �e�eive a �e�ie� of de-

sired and accurate result, we take advantages of data nor-

malization. That's to mean, we should deal with the given 

da�a whi�h aim �o limi� whole da�a in a �ela�ive �ange. A� 
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for our work, we adopted the linear function transforma-

tion, and then we analyze such function's thinking process 

in o�de� �o le� all da�a in �he �ange of [0,1]. We o��ain Fo�-

mula (15) a� follow:

(15)

3.2.3 r�su�� Ana�ys�s

(1) Po��-p�o�e��ing Analy�i�

On the basis of the original data belong to every language, 

we deal with the top ten languages in the  world, such 

as Chinese, Spanish, English, Hindi, Arabic, Bengali, 

Portuguese, Russian, Punjabi, and Japanese based on the 

language communication model, we extract three essential 

va�ia�le� �o analyze �igo�ou�ly. the�e �h�ee p1 (�he quan-

tity of native speakers), p2 (the important elements are 

number of foreigner speakers,) and total (all the number 

of a �pe�ial language �peake��). the mo�� highligh�ing 

point is that we use MATLB to calculate and predict, and 

la�� we plo� �he �op �en language� in �he wo�ld ju�� i� a� 

�ame a� �he fo�me� men�ioned.

(2) Image Analy�i�

Take advantage of the acquired data, see Figure 7, Figure 8.

First of all, we can easy get that two languages have 

relative biggest quantity's speakers, and there are Chinese 

and Hindi. On the contrary, however, the relative smaller 

quantity of language speakers is Bengali and Japanese. 

Moreover, the number of people who regard Chinese 

and Hindi as the �rst language have been in the state of 

in��ea�ing. And �hey a�e p�e�en� �y s �u�ve gene�ally. 

What's more, the population of regarding Hindi as the 

mo�he� language i� �i�ing �apidly. Wha� wo��h �o pay a�-

tention to is that the two languages tend to be at a �at state 

in 2050? Obviously, we can find that Spanish speakers' 

quan�i�y al�o ha� �he �ame ��end of in��ea�ing f�om 2010 

to 2025, and after 2025 it will remain steady. Furthermore, 

when pay attention to English, Arabic, Bengali, Russian, 

Portuguese and Punjabi, we can easily �nd that they tend 

�o �i�e �e�ween �he yea� of 2010 and �he yea� of 2010 �u� 

such increment quite marginal. During the same period, 

we can see that Portuguese's and Punjabi's users' quantity 

has slightly dropped. And the number of Japanese speak-

e�� i� ��ill �eing in �he ��eady ��a�e.

Moreover, we will discuss relative conspicuous char-

acteristics of population curve, which is presented base 

on the numerous data of the second language' population. 

Look a� �he Figu�e 9 and 10:

F�gu�� 7  The prediction of �rst language

F�gu�� 8. The prediction of �rst language

F�gu�� 9. the p�edi��ion of �o�al
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F�gu�� 10. the p�edi��ion of �o�al

F�om the �gure, we know that the majority of Chinese, 

English, Japanese and Punjabi have the fewest speakers. 

speake�� of �he majo�i�y of language we�e in��ea�ing 

between 2010 and 2020, except Japanese is be in a sta-

ble status. For Most languages, the number of speakers 

was declining, and the number of English speakers is in-

creasing rapidly. Punjabi were slowly rising, all language 

�peake�� �ea�h a ��eady ��a�e �e�ween 2020 and 2030 

even�ually.

(3) compa�e wi�h Now and Fu�u�e

We take ten languages as our sample. They are Chinese, 

Spanish, English, Hindustani, Arabic, Bengali, Portu-

guese, Russian, Punjabi, and Japanese. In order to get 

more reliable rank, we select the year of 2017 to be the 

start position, and then we process a sequential steps to 

gain a �ela�ive dependa�le p�edi�� �e�ul� in �he la��e� 50 

years. In the end, we design Table 2 and Table 3 as bellow. 

F�om �he �wo �a�le� we �ompa�e �he �ank wi�h �he yea� of 

2017 and �he yea� a�ou� 2067. Wha� �u�p�i�ing u� i� �ha� 

some languages' range of application will change? To start 

with, we can easy see that Chinese's rank is still stand at 

the �rst position. But the second language, Spanish's rank 

will �e�ome �he �hi�d one in �he la��e� �ime. On �he �on-

trary, the second rank will be Hindustani even though it is 

�he fou��h �ank in �he yea� of 2017. Engli�h �end �o have 

a slightly decrease when compare to 2017. However, the 

Arabic and Japanese all keep the original level in 2067. 

Furthermore, it is obvious to �nd that Russian and Portu-

guese have an ideal rising trend, and so on.

tab�� 2. 2017 Year (Unit:10^2 million)

Language L1 rank L2 to�al

chine�e 8.97 1 1.93 10.9

spani�h 4.36 2 0.91 5.27

Engli�h 3.71 3 6.11 9.82

Hindu��ani 3.29 4 2.15 5.44

A�a�i� 2.9 5 1.32 4.22

bengali 2.42 6 0.19 2.61

Po��ugue�e 2.18 7 0.11 2.29

ru��ian 1.53 8 1.13 2.66

Punja�i 1.48 9 0 1.48

Japanese 1.28 10 0.01 1.29

tab�� 3. After 50 Years (Unit:10^2 million)

Language L1 rank L2 to�al

chine�e 20.38585453 1 3.56 23.9458

Hindu��ani 8.627293638 2 2.819876 11.4472

spani�h 5.3433 3 0.9852 6.3285

Engli�h 3.55 4 6.0608 9.6108

A�a�i� 2.9381 5 2.0652 5.0033

Po��ugue�e 2.7322 6 0.0796 2.8118

Punja�i 2.2798 7 0 2.2798

bengali 1.9509 8 0.5235 2.4744

ru��ian 1.8516 9 1.1122 2.9638

Japanese 1.2511 10 0.0100088 1.2611

3.3 languag� t�ansfo�ma��on rang� Ana�ys�s

Wi�h �he in��emen� developmen� of ��ien�e and �e�hnol-

ogy, the entire population belong to next 50 years will 

remain at a considerable level. However, what should we 

do �o p�edi�� how a�ou� �he geog�aphi� di���i�u�ion� of 

�he�e language� �hange ove� �hi� �ame pe�iod of �ime wi�h 

u�ilizing �he glo�al popula�ion and human mig�a�ion pa�-

�e�n� fo� �he nex� 50 yea��? In o�de� �o �implify �he p�o-

cess, we design a selected plan to choose our text sample. 

Firstly, based on the rank of nowadays and next 50 years, 

we pu�po�ely �ele�� �he �op-�en language. then we �on�ul� 

li�e�a�u�e and nume�ou� �ime-�epo��� �o �omp�ehend how 

many �oun��ie� i� �peaking a pa��i�ula� language. A� �he 

same time, we record the corresponding countries one by 

one. Af�e� �hi� we �ele�� �ix �oun�ie� whi�h o��u� many 

times. Furthermore, we select tree main countries as the 

example, and they are American, China, and Singapore. 

Showing the Figure 11, 12, and 13:
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the United States

Engli�h 78.7%

Manda�in chine�e 0.9%

spani�h 12.6%

Hindu��ani 0.7%
O�he� language� 7.1%

F�gu�� 11

Engli�h 91.9%

O�he� language� 4.4%

Manda�in chine�e 3.7%

singapo�e

F�gu�� 12

Manda�in chine�e 92.1%

O�he� language� 1.2%

Engli�h 5.1%
ru��ian 0.9%

Japanese 0.7%

china

F�gu�� 13

F�om �he above vivid pictures, we can easy see that 

Ame�i�an have plen�y of Engli�h �peake�� i� a� �ame 

a� china. the num�e� of Engli�h �peake�� will �apidly 

in��ea�ing when �he chine�e u�e�� i� only g�adually ag-

g�andize in �he nex� 15 yea��. so we p�edi�� Engli�h �end 

to spread widely and fast. Based on our perspective, we 

believe this tendency is going to affect its' neighboring 

countries producing them to learn English. However, on 

one hand, Canada, Mexico, Cuba and many developing 

�oun��ie� �end have an in��ea�ing num�e� of Engli�h 

lea�ne� in �he nex� 15 yea��. bu� chine�e i� �ligh�ly in-

crease. However, Chinese and English all grow but Chi-

ne�e ha� mo�e p�eponde�an�e �han Engli�h af�e� 16 yea��. 

So we can come to the view that South Korea, Russia, 

Vietnam, India and Mongolia which is close to China are 

going �o have mo�e and mo�e chine�e leane�. A� �he �ame 

time, English's spread will meet some stuff.

3.4 The Ef�ciency Model

3.4.1 G�n��a� D�s���p��on of Mod��

Wi�h �he pu�po�e of de�iding whe�e we would lo�a�e 

of�ces and what languages would be spoken in the of�c-

es, we construct the ef�ciency model to solve this issue. 

Taking the changing nature of global communication, and 

in an effo�� �o �ave �lien� �ompany �e�ou��e� in�o �on�id-

eration, we think over and make the best use of the Bayes' 

�heo�em of p�o�a�ili�y �heo�y and Fu��y �omp�ehen�ive 

a��e��men� of Fuzzy se��.

A��o�ding �o ou� de���ip�ion of language �ommuni-

cation model, we can get p1=m+n, there p1 i� �he popula-

tion of a special native language speakers, n i� �he pu�e 

language speakers, and m is someone not only can native 

language but also can other second languages. In this part, 

we �ake �he popula�ion of Engli�h �peake�� a� example. 

And we gain Fo�mula (16) a� follow:

ee
e mnq +=1  (16)

We �e�o�d ee
e mnq +=1  �he na�ive ne ��and fo� �he 

number of people who only can use English, me p�e�en� 

�omeone no� only �an �peak Engli�h �u� al�o �an u�e o�h-

er language. Use mi (i=1,2,...,9) represents someone who 

�an o�he� language� in�luding �he i�h  language�. Howev-

er, p(m / qe ) ��and �he p�o�a�ili�y of mi whi�h i� �a�ed on 

�he num�e� of people �ega�d Engli�h a� �he i 2 �e�ond �he 

language.

So based on the Bayes' theorem, we can get the Formu-

la (17):

 (17)

Through a series of processing, we get the detail For-

mula (18), which we call it the ef�ciency formula.

 (18)

suppo�e mi i� �he �omeone who �an �he ith language� 

and o�he� �e�ond language�. And mi
e i� a pa�� of mi and 

these people can only English, mi
other mean� �an u�e �he ith 

language� and o�he� �e�ond language� ex�ep� Engli�h. so 

we ge� Fo�mula (19).
other
i

e
ii mmm +=  (19)

According to Fussy comprehensive assessment, we can 

get the operator M(•, ⊕ ). so Fo�mula (20) and Fo�mula 

(21) i� :

nkrs jk

n

j
jk ,...,2,1),,1min(

1

== ∑
=

 (20)
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ee
e mnq +=1  (21)

th�ough a��umula�ing eve�y p(mi / q2
e), we can obtain 

the ef�ciency
2

1

( / )
n e

i
i

p qm
=
∑ . The last but not least, after cal-

culating the ef�cient we personally set a critical compari-

son valueζ. If the accumulation of () is bigger than the 

critical comparison on value, then we can get a series of 

language' combinations. Formula (22) is:

 (22)

3.4.2 r�su�� Ana�ys�s

According to the model of our design, we gain the effi-

�ien�y �e�ween 0.6 and 0.9. We divide �hem in�o �h�ee 

parts. Next, every part divides into three options. Every 

op�ion ha� a different efficiency value. Finally, we find 

those concentrated �nancial and economic city.

In the Table 4, we intercepted three different options 

when ‘Ef�ciency' satis�es 0.6, every option all has six dif-

ferent languages, option one is the most effective.

In the Table 5, we intercepted three different options 

when ‘Efficiency' satisfies 0.7. Option two just has two 

op�ion� wi�h �ix language and �i�ie�. bu� op�ion �wo ha� 

�ve language and cities. Option one is the most effective.

In the Table 6, we intercepted three different options 

�e�ween 0.8 and 0.9. Op�ion �wo ju�� ha� �wo op�ion� wi�h 

six language and cities. But option two has �ve language 

and �i�ie�. Op�ion one i� �he mo�� effe��ive.

tab�� 4. 0.6<Ef�ciency<0.7

su��o�al

Op�ion One
Language Punja�i chine�e Hindu��ani A�a�i� Japanese Punja�i

0.6816
ci�y to�on�o beijing Mum�ai Dubai tokyo to�on�o

Op�ion two
Language ru��ian Hindu��ani Japanese spani�h Po��ugue�e ru��ian

0.6761
ci�y Mo��ow Mum�ai O�aka Mad�id s� Paul Mo��ow

Op�ion th�ee
Language ru��ian chine�e Japanese spani�h bengali ru��ian

0.6663
ci�y Mo��ow ShenZhen tokyo Mad�id Dhaka Mo��ow

tab�� 5. 0.7<Ef�ciency<0.8

su��o�al

Op�ion One
Language spani�h bengali chine�e A�a�i� Hindu��ani Punja�i

0.796
ci�y Mad�id Dhaka tianjin Dubai Mum�ai to�on�o

Op�ion two
Language A�a�i� Hindu��ani Punja�i Japanese ru��ian

0.795
ci�y Dubai Mum�ai to�on�o O�aka Mo��ow

Op�ion th�ee
Language Japanese Punja�i A�a�i� ru��ian Po��ugue�e chine�e

0.725
ci�y tokyo to�on�o Dubai Mo��ow s� Paul beijing

tab�� 6. 0.8<Ef�ciency

su��o�al

Op�ion One
Language ru��ian chine�e Punja�i Japanese Hindu��ani A�a�i�

0.8833
ci�y Mo��ow ShenZhen to�on�o O�aka Mum�ai Dubai

Op�ion two
Language ru��ian Hindu��ani chine�e Punja�i A�a�i�

0.8605
ci�y Mo��ow Mum�ai tianjin to�on�o Dubai

Op�ion th�ee
Language A�a�i� bengali ru��ian Po��ugue�e Punja�i chine�e

0.8018
ci�y Dubai Dhaka Mo��ow s� Paul to�on�o beijing
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(a) 0.6<Ef�ciency<0.7                               (b).0.7<Ef�ciency<0.8                             (c) 0.8<Ef�ciency

F�gu�� 14

4. con��us�on

In this dissertation, through the establishment of two mod-

els, we predict the multifarious languages' developmental 

�enden�y in �he fu�u�e and evalua�e how �he�e language� 

tend to spread in the world. Before establish our models, 

�rstly, we try to use Grey Prediction model to preliminary 

analysis relative data about the number of native speakers, 

muti-language speakers, and foreigner speakers. When to 

come to the language communication model, that's cre-

a�ive �in�e we �om�ine �he vi�u� ��an�mi��ion model and 

population prediction model. Additionally, we also make 

best use of the data normalization when modeling. What's 

more, after determining main languages and their general 

distribution in the world, we construct the second model 

remark it as the ef�ciency model. Which take advantage 

of the Bayes' theorem and Fussy comprehensive assess-

ment? During the process of modeling, based on different 

economic condition, we receive the efficiency and ulti-

mately design 9 combined plans. To sum up, we make an 

objective analysis about our models' advantages and dis-

advantages, and then try an attempt to further expand the 

model aim �o make ou� model mo�e �u��e��ful.
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